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A.S. declines raise; stipends to stay at $125
By Sylvia II. Ulloa
Deity staff writer
Members of the Associated Students Board of Directors voted to
kevp their stipends at $125 per
month Wednesday. saying there
wasn’t enough money in the budget
to support a raise.
Last year’s board set its own stipends at $200 but approved a budget
mandating that this year’s members
would receive $125, said A.S. President Scott Santandrea.
But a budget amendment that
Santandrea introduced during the
summer opened the way for the
board to raise directors’ stipends
above the $125 laid down in the
budget. Executive stipends are set

separatel) .
"The only thing 1 did le amend
ing the budget that way was give the
board the same opportunity as last
years board, Santandrea said.
Not all members of the hoard
were present Wednesday to vote on
the issue. which requires a vote from
two-thirds of total membership. or
eight votes. for approval. But Vice
President Jim Walters cast an emergency vote alongside seven other
members to produce a unanimous
vote to decline the raise.
Their vote came at the same meeting where some directors expressed
anger at the absence of four officials
and the tardiness of another.
l’hough last year’s hoard was

forced to cut most A.S. program
funding by 8 percent because of a
budget crunch, Santandrea said before the vote that directors should
have the option of raising their stipend% atx)ve the $125.
"What makes last year’s board
worth $200 and this year’s worth
only $1 25?" Santandrea asked.
An ad hoc committee. headed by
Jeff Realini. director of personnel.
was appointed to study the feasibility of increasing the directors’
monthly stipends, or salary.
"The committee decided to turn it
down because there simply isn’t
enough money," Realini said.
The only change that the committee did recommend was to change

the months tin which directors %%Cie
pald .

The board had previously been
paid from August to May. excluding
January’. said Tom Boothe. A.S. ex
ecutive assistant. They will now he
paid from August through April. including January.
The board’s apparent move during the summer to increase its stipends came under fire by Amen:
Washington. who was A.S. public
relations director until his resignation last month.
’I think it (the stipend increase) is
inappropriate. . . .0nly few %eel,.
ago they said they had a shortcoin
See STIPENDS, page tri

’What makes last
year’s board worth
$200 and this year’s
worth only $125?’
- Scott Santandrea,
Associated Students President

Pro’ect com leted: SJSU muscles its way into future

Rec Center symbolizes SJSU’s evolution
This win le 1111.1 prepared 1%
Dully staff writers Mary R. Callahan, Shelby (;rud, Robert
Isati unit Michelle Smith.

$14,000
opening
ends

The official opening of the
Rec Center this weekend
marked the end of an era at
SJSU
and the beginning
of another.
For much of the decade,
construction of the facility
has dominated campus politics, from rising Student
Union fees to cost overruns,
construction delays and arena
scheduling.
All have sparked debate
and anger among students
and university officials.
The following article provides an (werview of the
changes marked by completion of the new Student
Union Recreation and Events
Center
a project that has
impact on the average student, as well as sports teams,
the student government and
the downtown community.

Ity Jill McLaughlin
and Michelle Smith
Daily stall writers

Music, politicians, basketball
and balloon rides were the main
attractions of
the two-day,
$14,000 official opening of the
Rec Center.
On Saturday. more than 5(X)
srctators visited the various
events. the most popular being
the demonstration by Lou Ferrigno, television’s
Incredible
Hulk.
Ferrigno talked with people
and went through a work-out routine. People also came by to take
advantage of the carriage rides
and balloon rides.
The weekend festivities cost
$14.(XXJ in Student Union funds.
Two-thirds of the funds spent
on the affair went to direct -mail
fliers, posters and programs.
"It’s like having a birthday
party" for the building. said Judy
Hermann. coordinator of the
opening.

Praise replaces
critical tone from
student leaders
Amid the hoopla and hype of
last weekend’s official Rec Center opening. only traces of the
harsh criticism once aimed at the
project %WA I ved
The $36.8 million building is
now generally packed with exercise enthusiasts. and student officer% appeal eager to use the center to enhance SJSUs image.
Hut less than one year ago.
student leaders bitterly attacked
California State University off’
cials for alleged mismanagement
leading to millions of dollars in
cosi overruns - overruns to be
covered by increasing student
fees.
Ai the peak of the controversy, SJSU’s Associated Students hired an attorney to investigate construction delay% and
spread
rising costs. and ru
that the student government
would try to sue the CSI.I.
administrators
University
crippled the students’ ability to
use the legal process by free/ing
the $100,000 fund the A.S. had
reserved for attorneys’ fees.
Claiming they had no alternalive, the board filed a lawsuit
against CSU administrators to
gain access to the legal fund But
last winter a Superior Court
Ridge twice refused lo order university officials to release the
money.
At the heart of the dispute
were two conflicting sections of
the state education code
one
giving student governments the
right to retain legal counsel. the
other providing for university
oversight and approval of A.S.
expenditures.
Additionally. student% claimed
that Student Union fees - set at
$65 last spring and $71 currently
violated an education
code amendment limiting the
fees to $40 per semester. When

Joe ti vitiarin - Daity staff photographer

I.ou Ferrigno, television’s Incredible Hulk, demonstrates weight -lifting techniques in the Rec Center fitness room
students approved fee hikes in
19K1 and again in 19X4 to finance planning. development
and construction of the Rec Center. they. were not informed
about the $40 cap. the officers
claimed during litigation. When
building construction costs. initially protected for $1744K million. began to climb toward the
$30 million mark. and student
fees rose with them. the students
claimed they were being charged
unfairly for others mismanage
ment.
the
surrounding
Publicity
A.S.’s unsuccessful efforts to
control constniction costs created significant rifts among student officers and student% at
large. with many. growing tired
of what they thought were "%unhappy" officers pursuing their
own interests at the expense of
students’ credibility.

Events, concerts
creating bond for
SJSU, downtovm
There was no escaping the Rec
Center
this
weekend
and
SJSU should expect more of the
same in the future.
On campus. the sound of
music and revelry from the official opening filled the air. around
the Ray Area. the ReC Center
was only as far :may as the nearest radio. as a local station
broadcast live f lllll the event.
Such attention locused on
SJSU and the downtown community would have seemed absurd itist five years ago. when
the area was known more for its
pornographic movie theaters and
crime -ridden street% than its
shiny towers and night life
Wit as redevelopment brings
more attention and money to

downtown. SJSU
with the
Re{: Center and Continental Basketball Association team as its
seems poised to
centerpiece%
cash in.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
is likely to go before the San Jose
City Council sometime in 1990
it) begin the process of closing
San Carlos Street hetween
Fourth and I Oth streets.
An eventual closure. which
Fullerton views as a high prior
the council
ity. was rejected
in 1914h amid protests from
neighboring residents.
This time. however. several
key ’factors have changed in
SJSU’s favor
Construction in downtown,
cited by several council members
a% a major factor in reiecting the
university’s bid. is for the most
part complete. The light rail system is running. the Fairmont
Hotel rises from the valley floor
and the long-awaited San Jose
Convention Center is now open.
has begun courting
SJSU
suppon from the city and downtown merchants. SAL! played
prominently in the opening of the
Pavilion Shops last semester.
and Fullerton attended the Convention Center opening Iasi
spring. The president has also
l
from Santa Cm/ to downtown.
A good example of this cooperation is seen when administration officials nixed an idea to
put a Carl’s Jr. restaurant inside
the proposed mete
logy building. The rejection came in part
because the fast -fixxl eatery
could be viewed as a threat by
other downtown businesses.
according to A.S. President
Scott Santandrea.
With the opening of the Rec
Center. SJSU can otter doss n
town merchants the Iltle thing
they need most: customers In
bY

that sense. the tacility goes much
further than simply offering students a place to work out San
well as
Jose Jammers g:11111:%.
scheduled concerts and other exhibitions, are expected to altra4.1
thousands of people trom around
the Ray Area to downtown shops
and cafes before and after the
events
If the speeches at Friday’s
opening had a familiar theme. it
%vas that S.ISLI and it’s Rec. Center are a firm part of the downtown rebirth
As San Jose Mayor Toni
Mt:Finery. said "SJSU is one of
the best kept secrets in the country, and it’s getting out more and
MOM.
"This project provides an important service that goes into distant reaches ot this city ’s history
And SJSU hopes that the city
council views closing San C’arlos
Street as an important service for
the city’s future.

26 meeting could become ugly as
the battle tot Re’: Centel time
rages.
The athletic department needs
four more h lllll c dates to complete the basketball teams’
schedule and v,ould like to ac col lllll odatc the women’s volleyball team. ,is well. Also. the de Sue / VOLUTION. page 6

The weekend event. which had
been ,n the making for one year.
was also a way to draw attention
to the center, Hemiann said.
"It was a way to get the community to know what is happening here.’ she said ’We wanted
10 try to turn the negative image
of Sa.: Jose State around...
Speakers at Friday’s opening
ceremony reflected the celebration of the grand opening,
stressing the positive aspects of
the university’s most recent addition.
See OPENING. page 6

Pro, student
teams competiting
for use of facility
SJSU has iis new Ret. Center
and its sparkling tie% arena
Hut the battle for use of that
arena is fat from over.
The San Jose Jammers. an expansion team in the CRA. will he
moving into the facility atter oh
taming an agreement %kith
all.. summer.
SJSIT’s athletic department.
though. has struggled for more
than six months to obtain a contract and so tar has received 20
home dates for the men’s and
women’s basketball teams
lint w ith a contract yet to he
1111,1h/ed. the upcoming Student
Union Board of Directors Sept

Gna
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Daily stall photographer

Karate Club members ghe grand opening exhibition
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Editorial

SJSU needs
bike policy
The bicycle and skateboard situation
has become a considerable safety problem.
For more than a year, the California State
Employees Association has fought unsuccesfully
much needed campus safety
policy that would restrict bicycle and
skateboard traffic.
As this semester intrixhices the largest
student enrollment in the university’s history. it is urgent for the administration and
safety departments to develop and implement a policy that will protect pedestrians
from collisions with bicycle and skateboard riders, and still allow the campus
community to choose alternative forms of
transportation.
Opponents of a restrictive policy feel
their personal rights and conveniences are
being, infringed upon. But, a careful examination of the U.S. Constitution will not reveal an inalienable right to ride a bicycle
across a crowded university campus. As
for convenience, walking a bike through
congested areas takes just a little longer
than riding through.
There is concern that a ban would discourage bicyclists from using alternate
forms of transportation. Yet, one section
of the Campus Safety Committee’s recommendation to President Gail Fullerton was
to provide more bike racks at the perimeter
of campus near high usepedestrian areas.
These locations could also discourage
theft. These recommendations make sense.
People who bring cars to campus can’t
drive across the Art Quad to the Business
Tower. so why should bicyclists he able
to’?
Skateboards are a different issue entirely. SJSU is not a skateboard park. The
transportation value of skateboards is nominal, as they are more of a recreational device. Also. because there are no "skateboard racks. students take their boards
into class and sometimes clutter aisles.
During an emergency. these skateboards
could become a dangerous obstacle.
A similiar policy prohibiting bicycles
in buildings is also necessary because they
take up more space.

Turning an obsession into a fnendship
July 18
A young woman answers the door of her Los Angeles
apartment. only to be greeted by a
speeding bullet that promptly strikes
her dead.
That young woman turned out to
he Rebecca Schaeffer. fantiliar to
many television viewers from her
role on "My Sister Sam," and the
speeding bullet was fired by a man
who was "obsessed" with her.
according to news reports.
Sept. 7 -- The San Jose Mercury
News reports an incident involving a
Houston nian who claimed to have
had a love affair with Justine Bateman, formerly of "Family Ties."
and currently %tarring in Berkeley
Repertory’s production of "Lulu."
According to the article. the man
held a gun at his stomach and threatened to kill himself over his love for
Bateman. The headline for the article referred tt) the man as an "obsessed fan."
Reading about these two incidents
reminded me of an incident back in
high school. about eight years ago,
when I may have been a little too
"obsessed" myself with certain
members of the opposite sex. Unlike
the Schaeffer and Bateman incidents. however. my "obsession’.
VArii% to a lesser degree. as I did not
brandish any weapons they, I’m just

Vincent T. Oddo
not that type ot guy). nor did I mean
any harm, bodily or othenvise.
I was in my first year of high
schtx)1, and I happened to notice two
gorgeous blondes. They tx)th looked
friendly enough. and I decided that I
would give anything to have these
girls as friends.
In the case of the first blonde
I’ll call her "Kathy" -- I made
every effort I could to get her attention: sitting next to her in the cafeteria. running up to her with a friendly
leaving her notes
hello.’’ even
with such sappy sentiments a%
"share your love with me." and
please be my friend...
In the case of the second
blonde
call her "Allie"
I

Make drugs legal
1thioi.
I agree with Lisa Elmore’s % iew that more money
should be spent on treatment and prevention
However. poor people don’t care about democracy
ValCII their children are being assassinated in the mreet%.
The best way to reduce drug -related c r c is to legality drugs.
Price will decrease as time passes. hence drug -related crime decreases.
Of course, drugs sold to minors should he prevented. In order to do this. people who sell drugs to minors should be executed.
As prices of drugs decrease, supply will decrease.
and with education and rehabilitation. demand will decrease.
And poor people will live more comfortably.
George Wallis
Freshman
Chemistry

However. the administration should
also he concerned about pedestrian safety
on this campus. Implementing a policy before we experience a fatality would be a
good idea.

Justice instead of revenge
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’Atom.
Murder or violent crime committed against an indiv idual the most tragic event that 4:an happen. If someone I loved was murdered or raped. in the midst of the
grief. I would surely want the person who committed
the 4:rime killed for the pain that would haunt my family
for the rest of our lives.
That pain gives us the desire for revenge.
Thai pain also clouds our judgment.
What we really want. I think, is not revenge. hut a
guarantee that the atrocity will never happen again. I
don’t think that the death penalty offers us that hope.
However tmintorting it may be to the fanuly at the
time. the death penalty does not reduce the crime rate.
There has been no evidence to suggest that the death
penalty deters crime. according to Craig Haney.. an expert in the criminal justice system.
Proponents of the death penalty ask. "What’s our
alternative’? Pay for them in prison?" Flut the cost of
keeping criminal% in prison is actually cheaper than the
legal cost of execution cases. According to this month’s
Mother Jones. the average cost of a case resulting in execution. counting appeals. in Florida is $3.2 million.
The estimated cost of life imprisonment for 441 years in
Florida is 45 16.01X).
It is also estimated that California taxpayers would
save $91 million each year if the death penalty were
abolished.
Prisons. also called "corrective’ ’facilities. are a partial answer at best. Hardly anyone comes out 4)1 prison
CI
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Letters to the Editor

The administration is concerned about
liability. And it should he. A bicycle accident on one of the University of California
campuses in 1988 resulted in a fatality. In
another incident. a CSU campus was held
responsible for an accident that occurred
inside marked bicycle lanes.

Forum Policy

followed her around any chance 1
4:ould get, just trying to get her attention. Whenever 1 saw "Athe
talking with someone. 1.4.1 run up
and greet her. And if I saw her talking with another guy. feelings of
jealousy would brew inside of me.
Being that I was just a shy. young
man who’d not had much experience
in striking up friendships, particularly those involving the "opposite
sex." Kathy and Allie found my attempts at friendship a little strange.
Both girls took their cases to their
counselor, and. since it turned out
that all three of us had the same
counselor. she had a few words to
say to me as well.
Happily, Kathy. Attie and I were
able to work out our differences, and
I was able to strike up beautiful
friendships with both girls. And. in
spite of that awkward start. both of
these friendships lasted for the remainder of our high school years.
If there’s any lesson to be learned
from this experience, and boy. have
I learned it well. it is to be more
careful in choosing my friends. I always try to make sure they are as interested in me as I am in them. If
they are not, no big deal. there are
plenty of other fish in the sea.

irrected.
It’ the death

penalty is not the answer to keep crime
from happening again. and prisons are not rehabilitative. what is the answer? Anyone working in the i:riminal justice system can attest that there are still mostly
questions. not answers.
One question that is not asked frequently enough. at

least not by proponents ol the death penalty. is what is
causing these crimes?
Some statistics shed light on this question. In a 19h8
study of 14 juveniles on death row, the number who had
%mous head injuries as children was 14. The number
that were physically abused was 12 (Mother Jones).
The percentage of death row inmates who are black
is 39.h, while the black population is 12.1 percent
(Mother Jones).
Not only does this point to environment causing
crime. but also raise% questions about fairness.
I’m not sure what the answer is to keep crimes happening again. but the question ot what causes crime
should be the topic. not how we should dispose of individuals.
The death penalty is not the answer. The death penalty is revenge. not justice.
Nick Fisher
Graduate Student
Mass Communications

’Openings’ grand waste
Editor.
One thousand people attended the gala Grand Opening ceremonies of the Rec Center. I’m sure that the cost
to the Student Union went into the tens of thousand% fin
all the pomp and ceremony. I an) also sure that those
tens of thousands of dollars will be passed on to the students in the form of student fee increases and further
cost overruns on Rec Center that have yet to be discovered.
St) what is the real reason for all the pomp and ceremony in the first place? Could those funds have been
used to open the center a few day% earlier? Could those
funds have been used to allow Leisure Service% to avoid
doubling costs for intramural sports? Could those funds
have been used for the rent payments that various intercollegiate athletic teams must absorb in order to play in
the allegedly student -oriented building.
President Fullerton seem% to wish to point to the
building and make it seem a landmark of cooperation
between the California State Univerity and the student
population. Well. Fullerton. all the hot-air balkxming
you could possibly generate will not alter the fact that
the opening ceremonies for Rec Center were a flagrant
waste of student funds. It does not sutprise me in the
least that less than one-twentyfifth of the student population bothered to show up to celebrate the CSU’s
monument to wasting money in the name of students.
If the RCC Center building could talk to the students.
here’s what it would probably say: "Gimme all your
money now. suckers!" Or maybe just plain old
"Woof!"
Jim Desmond
Senior
Radio:UV-Film

I don’t know what you did with your
spare time this Saturday. but I was nearly
subjected to a situation resembling hell in
1)ante’s Inferno.
A wedding.
I’m not into weddings. In fact. I’d go as
far as to say I hate weddings with a passion.
I’d rather go to a good funeral or a Chicago
White Sox game (not that there is much
difference between the three).
I’m not against marriage. per se. But
marriage is the leading cause ol divorce in
this country.
For my purposes, we will disregard the
50 percent failure rate of these unions of
people that have vowed to remain together
"till death.
lck.
It is the ceremony itself that I dislike
an utterly ridiculous ritual that resembles a
circus at best. The bride and groom spend
several months and thousands of dollars
planning an event that will hopefully not take
longer than an hour.
Everyone in the wedding party dresses up
in costumes they will never wear again. The
bride and her maids buy expensive dresses
that aren’t appropriate or attractive to wear
the only time they li.)ok
anywhere else
gtxid is when there are three or more
together. The groom and ushers merely rent
used tuxedos for the day.
Ushers’? Where did that name come
from’? When they’re finished do they sweep
up popcorn from beneath the pews’?
Then there’s the bride and groom. Aren’t
these horse breeding terms’?
The only wedding title that aptly
describes its function is the bridesmaid.
She is "supposed’ to assist the bride in
preparing for the funeral . . . er, wedding,.
In the interest of maintaining an even
keel during this ordeal, here’s a list of rules
to make the ceremony and subsequent
reception more bearable. If you have to go to
a wedding soon, you may want to pay
attention.
Rule one: Don’t go to weddings alone.
You will need someone to talk to while
waiting for the ceremony to start. But. avoid
taking, anyone who may attract unneeded
questions or pressures from other guests. For
example, girlfriends. ex -girlfriends, dates.
mom, or friends of the same sex. This
doesn’t leave many categories.
Rule two: Take full advantage of the
open bar and avoid contact with people
you know well. This serves a dual
purpose: You can he seen enjoying
yoursell at the party. and ensure that you
do not insult anyone you know.
Rule three: Do not ask for a doggie bag
from the buffet. This is a serious faux pas.
Just go through the line as many times as you
like.
Rule four: When it comes time to throw
the bouquet and garter, make sure your
hands are busy inventorying the contents of
your pockets. There is some tradition stating
those who catch these niceties are next to get
married. This is a had oinen.
Ironically. the wedding I was supposed
to attend was canceled by the bride. I hope
these.tips will help you survive a wedding.
11 you are thinking about getting married.
do everyone a favor - elope.
Steven Musil is the Forum Editor.

hut I differ on the "racial incidents.’
he mentioned. II I
were Bundy. I. would investigate the
incident% very care
fully order to confirm that they were
based on racism
Flundy’s talk is like an old record
being played and
replayed constantly. The idea has
been the same. that
whites are deliberately keeping
blacks down. I would
like to know, if America is
supposed to help blacks and
other poor ethnic groups. how
much of its paycheck will
need to be sucked out by the
government in order to at
complish this.
Federal social programs have
failed every year ai
trying to reduce poverty in
Anienca. Let’s change the
strategy.
Instead of welfare checks. simply
abolish the income tax for the poor so
that they have more pocket
money. The states should annihilate
drug pushers to create a safer neighborhood. The
states should also provide
free higher education. some
medical care. and some
temporary housing.
The federal government should
provide for the protection of civil rights. The
federal government should
also maintain low taxes and
allow for a more laisser
fade capitalist economy.
With this. all poor ethnic
groups will be able to rise
Racism will decrease a% new
opportunities are taken by
the "impressed.
In very simple terms, end
racism through less govChange of strategy needed
ernment and niore capitalism.
Editor.
Carlo F. Ariani
This letter concerns the article and editorial on racSophmore
ism. The statistics that Lewis Bundy mentioned are true
Finance
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E. Germans swarm to freedom
PASSAU, West Germany I AP)
Tired and elated, the first trickle
of a broadening stream of Last German refugees reached West Germany Monday alter Hungary, incensing Communist leaders in Fast
broke a weeks -long logjam
and let them go
* You made a!" yelled one young
emigre hitting the hood of his Wartburg minibus after arriving in the
largest mass migration from Fast
iermany since the Berlin Wall went
up in 1961.
Bavarian border police said more
than 2010 Fast German refugees
had crossed into the southern West
German state from Austria hy midmorning. The number was climbing
rapidly.
Hungarian opened its border to
the West at midnight to the Fast
krinaris, allowing the mass exodus
despite efforts by die-hard Communists in Fast Berlin to dissuade its re

For the Record
A headline in Monday’s Spartan
Daily misidentified the office where
three officials recently resigned. The

-minded leaders.
Thousands of liast (iermans
flooded into Hungary on tourist
visas atter it tore down its bordel
fence with Austria in May. By mid August, refugee camps Were going
up around Budapest.
East Germany accused Hungary
of interfering in its internal affairs
by allowing the mass flight and becoming. in effect. the first Fast bloc
government to help crtizens of a
Warsaw Pact ally freely leave their
homeland.
The state -run news agency ADN
said Hungary. under the guise of humanitarianism. "ha% engaged in the
organized smuggling of human beings."
But while Hungary risked worsened relations with its East bloc ally,
it could develop closer and potentially lucrative ties with Common
Market member West Germany.
West Germany. which offers Fast

Germans automatic citizenship and
help getting settled. said Hungary
made a "humanitarian.’ decision.
An estimated M),000 East Germans WCIV 18 Hungary on Sunday
and the Hungarian foreign minister.
Gyula Horn. suggested that mans.
more than the 6,500 humidly regis
tered
wanting to leave might cross
into Austria.
liven as the first convoys of refugees made their way int() Austria.
fleW East German arrivals were re
[mined at several refugee camps in
Hungary.
The first l’..ast German cars arrived
before dawn today in this Bavarian
town on the Austrian horder. Most
carried young couples or families
with babies or toddlers.
The refugees lined up to register
with West German charities and hor der authorities

SJSU Today

affiliation. the money in the accounts will go hack into the A.S.
general fund.
The A.S. appro% ed the proposal to
iicle discussed problems at the
The Associated Students Board of set up the trust fund at its Sept. 6
Directors has set up a sports trust ac- meeting.
SJSU Foundation.
count in an effort to reinstate three
spons programs that were cut last Magazine seelts
year.
The *Irian Daily is committed to
Approximately $4.1400 will he new contributors
ACCeN% Maga/111e. the once -a -seaccuracy. Any
error placed in accounts for track, field
brought to the editor’ attention will and cross country. wrestling and mester publication edited by stufield hockey programs. Additional dents in the department of toional
he corrected.
funds raised through tax deductible ism and mass communications. is
donations and the interest generated seeking freelance writers, plintogra
sou notice smnething that you
will also he placed in the accounts.
phers and artists for its fall 1989 ediknow o incorrect. p/ease write to
The money raised from the inter- tion.
est
donations
may
and
be used only
Feature articles as well as enterthe Spa, tan Daily, San Jose State
for reinstating these sports pro- tainment, sports. lilestyle and new,
WIIShinghill
Onset sit.
One
granis. If after five years they have articles will he considered. Sim r.
WWI .1.on love, CA 95/92.
not heen reinstated and given NCAA lengths range from 700 to 3,04k
words. depending on the topic. Ph,
tos and drawings will also he consid
ered.
Spartan Daily
The deadline lor submission of ari
Serving the San Jose State
article proposal is Sept 26
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no charge

7 30 a m Campus Christian Center Call Spartan Comptex Room 202 Call 3788966 of 295-7125
298-0204
Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open gam
THURDSDAY
orms may be blamed in the Spartan natty mg (everyone welcome) 6 pm SU
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Alliance
office. Room 104. Wahlquist taxer), North. at upper pad Call 924 7097
San Fernando and Fourth streets. ot at the Stu.
Department of Meteorology: Semi (GALA): Discussion 4 30 pm. SU
phoned.m
Genie,
No
Informatfon
dent Urvon
Costanoan Room Call 236-2002
items *rube accepted The deadhne ts noon lot nar, 4 p rri Duncan Hall ROOM 615 Call
SJSIU Ski Club: Meeting. 7 30 p m The
the followtng days Dady Friday noon for Mot, 924.5200
day s Daily
Christian Science College Organiza- Chapel Call 773-1018
tion: Meeting, 11 30 a rn S U Montalvo Career Planning and Placement Centhe Daily wal attempt to enter each stem a Room Call 926 8644
ter: Marketing your industrial technology
day before the event. as well as the day of Me
a m.SU oma Prieta Roorn
Campus Democrats: Meeting 11 30 degree,
event towed space may force a reduchon
a . S U Pacher.0 Room Call 978- Call 924-6030
the number of ensertions
2866
Career Planning and Placement CenCareer Planning and Placement Cen- ter: Interview preparation, 12 30 p m .
TODAY
ter: Resume preparation. 2 30 p.m S U S U Costanoan Room For more inforChristian Students fellowship: Bible Guadalupe Room
mation call 924-6030
study fellowship meeting, noon. S U
SJSU Art Department Galleries: ExhibiCostanoan Room Call 268-1411 market. SJSU Art Department Galleries: Exhibi.
eon:Enrique ChagOya and Dewey Crum- tion-’ Enrique Chagoya and Dewey CrumIng Club: First Meeting, 330 pm,SU pler," I I am -4 p m
Art Department Gal- pler, II am 4p m. Art Depadment GalCostonoan Room Call 281-3161
lery 1 Call 924-4346
lery 1 Call 924-4346
Career Planning and Placement Cen- Soccer Club:
Meeting (new members
ter: Co-op orientation, 12 30 pm. SU welcome), 11 am, SU Guadalupe
FRIDAY
Almaden Room Call 924-6016
Room Ca11292-4320
Career Planning and Placement CenSoCcer ClUb: Meeting (new members Associated
Students Leisure Services: ter: Resume critique, 11 30 am SU Alwelcome), 11 am. SU Guadalupe
deadline for horseback riding class sit maden Room Call 924-6030
Room Ca11292-4320
twos, 4.30 pm. AS Business Office VovINam: Martial ar1 practice, 9 p m ,
SJSU Art Department Galleries: Exhibi- Call 924-5961
Spartan Complex, Room 202 Call 378tion-"Enrigue Chagoya and Dewey CrumVovINam: Martial art practice. 9 P m
8966 or 295-7125
pier,- 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Art Department Gallery 1. Call 924-4346 Ad Club: Meeting,
7pm, SU Umunhum Room Call 924Graphic & Fine Art
T3a27u0Dena
Phl: Informational smoker", 6
Slats & Signs
p m., S.0 Loma Pneta Room Call 2740189
SJSU Art Department Galleries: I- etture And reception, 5-8 p m Art Department Gallery 1 Call 924-4346
Aped, Taut: 9: 2M4eet.3270, 7sjpsmu.pMoeurnoce rcaderal Chtsa;
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outside S U Call 924-2222
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We’re Glad
You’re Back.
Mac ntosh
Plus

Macintosh
SE

C5

Mac Mesh
SE/30

1:11.1!!11.3

111111111111111111111

I11111111111111111111

We knew you couldn’t stay away. That you spent all
summer thinking about organic chemistry and Kafka.
That’s why we’re stocked up with the full selection of
Appleg Macintosh"’ personal computers. And just in time.
Because whatever you’re going to be doing in school
this year, there’s a Macintosh that can help you do it better.
From the popular Macintosh Plus to the expandable
Macintosh SE, students everywhere have learned that working
smarter and doing better in school can be as easy as pointing
and clicking.
Any one of our staff will be happy to show you the
Macintosh system that’s best suited to your needs and budget.
So welcome back. It’s been a long and lonely summer.

flk,

The power to be your hest.’

Come in today to get details on back-to-school
bundles with very special pricing.

Sal=
Office of Admissions and Records
One Washington Square
San Joie. California 95192-0009

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/924-1809
Prices are for Full -Time Faculty, staff and Studeras only tirnit-one system unk per customer. Not good wah any
other offers. This ad creiterl entirely on a Macintosh computer and laserWriter printer.
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Sports

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT
And Help
High School Students Earn Theirs!

Spikers arrive in time to win tourney
By Todd A. Haynes
pariy staff maw
Spartan s 01 ley hall tans have to be
balmier with coach Dick Montgom
CI \

..11,...e

Middle%

ill

01.111 hi% Stilt:O.% ,11

gettilw his team

Oleic on time
mg a series of events term
ot dic film "Planes. Trams.
and Atimi nobi les ," !s1, migi
y
and team di riser! in Wes! I Jfayette,
Ind Thursdas . late arid tired. but
apparently read% to pia% sone!, ball
Skill was named Jiampion 01 the
Purdue Tournament Satuiday based
on pen entLige iit i.i.itnes won Vs
10,1. ono Ilk’s ’,Loyd 1,, a ihree-way
he
Si ’iliseisits and the
I Iii1C111%

11101.1,10

(

’The worst thing was
the humidity. You
could wring out the
shirts after each
game.’

Heather McPliei son and
I task ills
ilson were named to
fournainent team Neither player
has been named to an all Tournament team as a Spaitan, and McPherson. in IICF tioa siaiting role for
SJSI’. ss espe.
sinprised
"I had set that fall tournament) as
one ot
highest goals this weekend." Mi. l’herson said "I didn’t
kiniw him ,iitainahle it was. ’ ’
Sparians next opponent will
he St. Mary’s College at S.ISI.1 on
Tuesday, Sept 14 at 7:30 p.m.
The Spartans beat (’olorado 3-0 in
the loll?
’s Opening IllittCh Fn day night. a match that ran longer
than its allotted time. and set the
tome
the tourney’s unreliable
schedule
Satuiday. Penn Siate’s I .ady
lions beat SJSI.
Si. in a match that
the Spartans led isso games to one
After taking a lead in the !mirth
game. the Spartans lost both the
fourth and filth games to lose the
match
"We let up." said freshinan hitter
S11.111,ills

Dawnis Wilson,
Women’s Volleyball Player
Mindy (’Iuleger. "We could have
played
consistently through
the mai, li We played in spurts.
Going into Saturday night’s game
against host Purdue, the Spanans
needed to %in for a shot at the championship -rhe Boilermakers had lost
then hist two matches, and came
out hungry for a victory in the final
game of their tournament
Spartans played strong
Howenough to win the match
ever, Montgomery s,iid that it
wasn’t easy. and S.ISU "struggled
for every point’.
Rased on the strength of the cowpoition, Montgomery said he was
satisfied winning two of the three
g:
"Colorado and Penn St are legimate Top 20 teams, and close to Top
10," Montgomery said. "Purdue is
possibly a Top 20 team.
"It was the strongest tournament
top to bottom that we’vi. ever played
in.
High humidity and long games
made playing ,..onditions very tough.
Montgomeis said
"The moisture created a very
slippery floor." he said. "It was
very criers ming

FREESCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type or
Financial Ald Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

We have a data bank of over "00.000 listings of scholarships fellowships, grants. and Mans. representing over Sid ririon in private ,rc.c
funding
Many scholarships are given to students nased on their academic interrsts.
career plans family heritage and place of residence.
There s money available tor students who have been newspaper carriors.
grocery clerks. cheerleaders. non-smokers
otc
Results GUARANTEED.

For A Free Brochure

CALL
AMYTIME

(800) 346-6401

Die poor playing Londitions led to
Litiptie, and both of tense and defense cut COrflert. Montgomery said.
Penn St. handled the Spartans pretty
well in the fourth and fifth games of
that match, which Montgomery
blamed on fatigue and a generally
slow-paced offense.
The worst thing was the humid.
ity." Wilson said "You could
wring out the shirts after each game
That’s why the matches were so
long "
In the first match, Susie Laymon,
senior -setter. re- injured her back.
and may be out trom four to seven
days. Montgomery said. She played
the entire match against Colorado,
and didn’t Seeln
ha’ bothered
The next day slw started against
Penn St., Montgomery’ said. but
"wasn’t playing up to speed...
Laymon was replaced by sophomore Janine Ward, but when the
Spartans began to falter, Laymon re
turned. This time her play was compromised. and she couldn’t walk
that night. Montgomery said.
Senior hitter Mona Sualua returned slowly from academii: ineligibility. but eventually played very
strong in the final match against Purdue. Rehire the match, Sualua was
hitting the ball well, Montgomery
said. but Freshman Mindy Cruleger
started.
In the match against Colorado.
Sualua started and was replaced by

Ciuleger, Montgoiney said. because
she wasn’t playing sharp. hi tlic
Penn St. match. neither girl played
exceptional . he said and " v. c
couldn’t find the right combination
between them. ’
With more than a week befOre the
next match. Monti:
ery said he is
going to work on getting the defense
sharp again, noting that defense %as
a hit sloppy in the touinament

Earn 1-3 Units of
Credit as a Tutor*
See Project Upward Bound
WLC #219

924-2567/924- 25 70
*Tutor college -bound students
On campus I
once weekly!

EXPOSE YOURSELF
DAILY.
They did.

MAC & PC
RENTALS

Paradise Beach -Pavilion Shops -Uncle Johnny’s
Grande Pizzaria-Hewlett-Packard-Apple Computers
Security Pacific Bank-Air Force -Wells Fargo Bank
Doubletree Suites-Kens Hub Barber Shop-AT&T
Computers To Go-Kinkos-Zenith/Data Systems
Spartan Bookstore -Spartan Shops. Inc. -Looks
Army -San Jose City College -San Jose Art

The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Term Papers,
Homework, & Other
Re. uirements

Advertise in the

HOURLY TO
QUARTERLY RATES
10% student discount

Computers To Go
CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murphy

Sunnyvale

11-1

ez.

Seven Days A Week

Our way:

Depend on Kinko’s.
Macintosh. Rental
Emergencies
Overflow Work
Collating

Binding
Full & Self Serve Copies
Fax Service
Office Supplies

kinkost
the copy center
481 E. San Carlos St.
Bctwccn 10th & I 1th St.
295-5511
310 S. Third St.
Across from McDonalds
295-4336
Services

may vary by location

RESER V E

OFFICERS’

TR AINING

CORPS

BELIEVE ff OR NOT, =GUY
IS RI CLASS.
U you’re looking tor excitement and adventure.
you’ll find it when you enroll in Anny ROTC It’s

not your ordinary college elective.
Find out more. Contact Ben Harris, Room 308,
MacQuarriis Han. 924-2220

a

ARMY PDTC

You can SEM’ literally days of
work between now and graduation. Simply by using an 11P
calculator. ’lb keep you from
endlessly retracing your steps,
ours have built-in shortcuts.
Stich a.s the unique
Solve
function for creating your own
form ula.s. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.

TE SAIARTRIT COLLEGE
COURSE TOU CAN TALL
C !eta Hewlett

Packard e.ompany

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you’re in engineering, business, finance, life or soda!
sciences, we’ve got the tx.st
calculator for you. For as
little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or III’ retailer.

There is a better way
P3HEWLETT
PACKARD

ally

Isor
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Sports

Uribe leads offense again
as Spartans beat Pioneers

Funhouse

Aaron Malchow
So, AL*No9c,r1 THIS
ALP,EAIN F uLL,
wiLt STILL SIGN ye

Fax..izE TNERE
Sruotpirs
),AEFE ’MHO MI

E LC On66

LAM

ARE

COMPARATIVE

EGOTt5TicAl.
LITEIlATUKE.

AITI G TO Ato.

FEW WHO WANT

THOSE

By M.I. Kahn
Daily staff writer

SJSU forward Hector Urihe
scored two unassisted goals in a 2- I
victory over California State t lniver
sity, Hayward at Spartan Stadium on
Saturday.
The victory boosted the Spartans
record to 2-2, equaling their win
’ total of last season. The Pioneers fell
to 0-2.
Uribe, the Spartans’ top scorer
with four goals, scored the game
winning goal in the final minutes of
the game on a direct free-kick that
he blasted through a wall set up by
the Pioneer defense.
"He hit a bullet." said Spartan
head soccer coach Julius Menendez
"It was one of the hardest shots I
have seen. The goalie didn’t have a
chance."
The Spartans led 1-0 at halftime
on Uribe’s first goal. scored in the
43rd minute.

1.4n

Seven Second Delay
C)Plsee plon!yer ,nto
iota, and" prrrs
down

r

Pioneer goalie Greg Herrick
blocked Uribe’s first attempt. but
the ball ricmheted into Urihe’s path
and he slammed it into the back of
the net from close range.
"He hit the ball on the rebound
with his left foot," Menendez said.
’. . .A good shot from inside the
penalty area."
Hayward tied the game at the
62:47 mark on a free -kick. Forward
Ignacio Navarette scored from 22
yards out. and was assisted on the
play by midfielder Craig Huft.
"He hit a lowball through our defense," Menendez said.’’The goal
was similar to Uribe’s."

treatment

with Medication offered in Stan had Medical Center Study
Dr Ellie Rosana, (415)723-S1168
HEED MEDICAt

INSURANCE,

You

can have choice of quality plans
with low rat. for students For
obragation quote. doll Mark Ellice

SJSU

1408)943-9190

et

ALUMNI since 1965
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

Enroll now! Save your 1.111. eyes
and Money too Cleaning. and 0,
’ice visite at no chap. For brochure see A.S Ottic (Student
Heehh Canter) or call (408) 3716811 in San Jose

AUTOMOTIVE
t* .$4950 Do 279-4027
83 NISSAN 200 SX 5 sod. like new Es
tress immec ,air cond .438,20 Cali
2135-4257

COMPUTERS

Oregon begins NFL gambling

Gina L. Watson - Daily staff D71010grapher

when the Spartans face U.S. International University on Friday. Sept.
15 at 6 p.ni.
Then the Spartans will hit the road
for a game against Santa Clara Uni-

versity on Tuesday. Sept. 19 at
p.m. and won’t play again
Tuesday, Sept. 26 when they
Westmont College at Spartan
dium. Game time is 7:30 p.m.

Full and pan time perma
nerd positions available Northern
California Nannies. 175 San Saito.
nio Rd . Sun. 112. Los Altos. Ca
94022 (415)949-2933
CITY OF Mit PITAS,,, Perks & I &sure
10-15
Services. P T Mon To
week. $5 25 hr Call 947-

2470

cents with autism & related die..
FT
&
PT
positions
011itles
Stoning $6-$6 25 hr
&reliable

COUNTER CL FRIO COPY OPERATOR
FT & PT. ALL AMERICAN COPY.
413 E Santa Clare SI . San Jose
WIII Iran
enamor

SERVICE.

phones. etc

small mattress

I

Clo. to school inform.’
amosphere. ’eons ok PT FT Fie%

shop

Soo whet computer,
ired dialing can do Gueronleed
sodomy plus bonus Cell CJ now et
promotion

FOODSERVERS WANTED,’" VELVET
CREAMERY. Piton.. IS minutes

Book
SALE CHEAP,
ca. dining rm set ada. enter

from San Jo. Slate University
tips Call (408)
Flexible hours

’annum’ center 972-5362

945-9695

.ndbIesied
BUSINESS
ye.. for sale d.igns. account.,
gigs. ’reining Good crafts mar.
ket (406)924-468S (415)658-6489

MATTESSS SETS, BEDS, NEW, Twin
eal S71. Full sa $119 Queen eel
$139, King sort $179 You get boih
INHO.113unkbeds $129 5 pc bedroom .1 S199 Desks $74, Dn..
sem $79. Cheats Sa3. Sedlannee.
delivery, 415-745-0900
NEW MATTRESS SETS., $59 up to
KING KOIL, 11 Ores. ell elms, 5-25
yr marenty Frames. Miedboards.
etc Everything new For info cell
441-0528

FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE-Clerk-Typ.
1.1 Type 40 wpm Willow Glen
eme. 12-20 hours pa we.. good
for pre-phermay motor. 2861128 I

$1900 bo. cell 924-8666

7:30
until
face

Sta-

interview

plea..

cell

DAVE

1.1

(408)866-6943
ASSISTANT needed weekends 15.20 hr. wk . SS hr to start
Call RUSSELL s FURNITURE et

OFFICE

’408)296-7393

ASSOCIATES, P 0 Son 3247. San
Job., CA 95116
DATA ENTRY pen-lirrw.
min 50 WPM. good communk.tion Preteraid book. English &
SPenesh Cord.’ PAC LUTRAN

WANTED

(40e) 279 TOSO

HELP WANTED
CHILDCARE
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AVAIL

process

servers. messoinilm
rT PT, we will vein Appiy in per
ACUson 24 hrs. 7 days steel.
FACTS, Inc . 260 Meridian Ave

Escellent
SECURITY RECEPTION,’
lobs for students No experience
Dm, swing & grey.
shifts rT or PT sten $6-SS hr
Weekly psy. medical. dental in

necessary

vacation pay, credit
Requires Add groomed

union
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Apply IlainSpin Mon-Frl VANG
UARD. 3212 Scott Blvd . Sante
between

icon

I

Son

dent Union Directo,Otlice

Dons for Botenkol Maintenance
Contact the Student Union Dir.
Offic

WANT INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE st
one of the best places to work,

30-3 30 PM

SI N

Son Pedro,

h..
PART TIME OFFICE WORK 20 30
per et Start $6 hr Wore eround

$6 25TEACHER.
ST 60,1w Must De enrolled In ECE.
25.
$5
elde
Preschool
Th
T &
$6.40 hr T & Th. Mradles-9422470

(415)96,2249

night

I 1FE , Now you can tind lore, ro.
mane or alrentum es easily
picking up your phon Dial 9762002 to hoar sa &writing me.

don t

have

to
on

SEEKING . happy.
responsible temple. nonOne bedroommete
smoking
room fn huge ept 5 miles from
Sane.

FOR RENT, Large 2 bedrm apt otf
street perking $600 mo, $700 deposh 279-0075
ROOMS FOR RENT. Off tOth neer
Suellen. Tower FREE perking,
Ron" S250. deposit $175 Cell

minute

typing

PHOTOGRAPHY

GALL EFIY OPEN.
INGS, slides of work for contest,
qualtty.

phone
line Celi (408) 98/1-2523 tor FREE

Call today’ Someone is
wailing to meet you’ 1408) (415)
9762002
any

111

only 52

wk.,

loll, if

219-1371

feweanatee

764,1504

round

reports

&

group

protects

come APA eyed Accurate work
I.er output
$2 25
doublespecs page 7 mln from campus
neer 61110 & McKee

COMPUTER, FAST ACCURATE

end Winchester Cali
SHIRLEY al 379-3519. $1 50 per
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k.ping ionic. FREE M. stor
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counpue
Pickup Is avelhoble Student die-

REASONA

Need

counts Evelyn al 770-1014
EVERGREEN

college
grad Specialty in Science & II

TYPING
eoperlenced. @Horded*, professional typist sr Laser printer, AI
90 WPM. I can make all your papers look and BE Mar best in any
fornwt you FN. Fop THESES

both

P-U del Call The Writ*
Linda at 723-1714 (Sen

AND

resumes. cover letters
group proNcts, end more APA
specialist. elso Tumbi. end MLA
formats On campus pickup dolly
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E XPERIENCED

formals plus APA

SPELCHEK,

Ouallty

guar

(77

yeas

imp) AvelleNe 7 dreys wee. Call
Ror 274.366,1

word proc.aing. Tenn papers reports, group papas. resumes. &H.
has. thin. etc Leder goodly AN

tam were

theses.

proofing disk 010ra/0.251444S.
AFFORDABLE

00 YOU WANT HIGHER GRADES, Of
caves you do A neatly typed

pun" oetion unworn., esetiolsoks.

Free grommet

epee punc cnecli

retee

Gulick

turn-

TYPPIG WORD PROCESSONG, Feet
mccurete. reasonable AN type. ol
papers

SPEl
CHECKING
proofreetling Same day service
Betty et 24741068 (Sent. Clara)
TYPING --- -WORD PROCESSING
TERM
PAPE RS---RFPORTS
Thes.---Resurnes
TNT
Conmine,
Proce.ing

(40111P72-1563
WORD PROCESSING t F TIER ’Biel

WORDPROCESSING

Profesaonel typist

English sulbects for Owe.. de
per., reports. resumes. etc FREE

AAAAAA HHH, You finally found en

Typing end word

proc.s1ng ot tenors. resumes. A

To "Nang

yOur tit. cal PG at 4234309
ACDEMIC

Neer

Hamilton

wel-

Prof

have in your box,

UMNI couple
wish to adopt Financielly secure
I ots of love to give Cell any time

1404) 781-0750
Term wreak
Mee., etc
LASER PERKIER

Trenscr1pdon serv1c. eveilable
Alrowden Brenham arse
Phone

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL Dee.
Top Publishing & Word Processing. Papers. thesis. resumes

day.
we. We accept UPS
Cell end find out what mell you

PREGNANT, SJSU

pods. etc Ail formals Including
APA Lew printer Osikk r.hgn

turn-sround.

able Cal now PAMELA 1.413-3862

Straker. 297.687i

SERVICING

and
cam-

fast

Worth

lel St . San
Jo..2104100 Open Steen to 8pm
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for intercollegiate athletics and
scholarships at Oregon’s public
colleges and universities.
The game has drawn criticism
from the NFL. which says it will
harm the integrity of professional
football. But Oregon’s plan also
has inspired other states. including Massachusetts, to consider
creating similar games. Kentucky
will start a pro football -related

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP)
College cheerleaders shouted and
children waved small red flags
that read "Sports Action" dunng
a pep rally kicking off Oregon’s
new pro football gamblintz game.
Sports Action. the nation’s
only
lottery -sponsored
game
based on point spreads of National Football League games.
was created to generate money

SJSU’s Scott Murch, left, fends off a California State iniversity. Hay
ward player in the Spartans’ 2-1 victory on Saturday afternoon.
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The home schedule will continue

BULIMIA??

Wanda Folk

54.uSE ME, MS RINPLE...i
BEN
is, nizo A TAD OF C.Eccuurr
I SEE ON WUR THIGH ?

"It was a close game," Me. nendes said. "It could have gone either way."
- The Spartans play California State
University. Chico at Spartan Stadium Tuesday night. Kickoff is at
7:30 p.m.

Men business Student rates, 946
0115, 105 San Way. Milpitas

_

Laugh Lines

Despite the score, the Pioneers
out shot the Spartans 20-15. an were
on target more times. forcing Spartan goalie Mike Taft to make 14
saves. Herrick was forced to make
only five saves.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

(id ReicaSt
1.03ter
-z-

taParcio

surface Water
wdi be sucked
tet9
pwaner

Uribe has scored four goals for
the Spartans in their first four
games. Other goals have come from
Sieve Schulz and Robert Chandler,
who have scored one goal apiece.
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Evolution: Symbolized in center
Inuits
While the Ret. Centel. w ith its
imposing si/e and modern C011
dramatically
has
%WA:11011.
changed the look 01 the campus.
It has chaneed Illatl% mills ’dual
lives and the commiiiiiiv alound
the univeisity as well
The reception by students and
faculty has been extremely positive.
Freshman Paul Thompson is
ahead) making good use of the
iacquethall courts
"I am canceling my health
club inembership.’ Thompson
said
’flits place is pica, It
gives students something to do,
and it’s free...
Joe West Hall resident ad% user
Indiana Escalante appreciates the

01111UllteltiUs
t tot/1 /titer

like to schedule
so the teams can prac-

NoUld

more
tice in the

Melia
SUI401) agleed al ihe end

ot
last semestei to pm% ide athletics
with 20 home dates but has been
ieluctant to ono mote because
Ihe Ret: Center Ileed1111 generate
1114:0111e
The ellille Slitla111111 has Set ille
stage 101

What COW heCOIlle a

bailie 101 the use 01 the
mend
Athletics w anis more home
games and mole practice time.
all .11 a mice its teams can afford
St ’HOD would like to accom
modate all the teams hut is
lorced it) derive income Irom the
facility , or it w
again have to
raise student lees
Construction ot the Rec Cen
tei may be ovei. and the arena
may be ciying lot an SJSU
lent [cam. hut the battle has lust
begin’

Nile!

For students,
controversy, overruns
seems distant
11111111CNN IN
the

%Men,

1.’111011

astlai

Recreation

and Fvents Cente:
Students pass iii and out. reaping the benefits Ot the new facility . despite the iao that battles
over its usage and finances rage

g1111111 it) SaVe me a lot ol
"11
money." Escalante said. "It is a
lot easier to work out now, as opposed to trying to tit a in. I ani
really thankful that it is done."
Meanwhile. C’athy Husalacchi. Rec Center director. is experiencing great personal rewards
in watching the center’s popular
illy grow
"Its overwhelming to walk
into the fitness center and see everyone emoyine it and smiling."
she said
Busalacchi expects that even.
tually all of the problems and
disputes that have plagued the
Rec Center in its early months
will be ironed out.
"In the long run we v.ill pre -

sent SJSU the way it shoulci be
presented." Rusalacc hi said
New SJSU men’s basketball
coach Stan Morrison is sharing
in the excitement ot the campus.
"We have the most beautiful
arena in California. I mean college. pros. everyone. said Morrison. "The university made a
statement by. building such an
edifice it) the basketball program. the student body and the
community."
The community is cautious
about the Rec Center’s impact.
however.
"It’s going to do more for the
merchants than for the commuTilly . ’ said Brandon I..ane. a
local resident on Julian Street.
"There’s more money in it for
them than anyone else. but it will
benefit the school."
local merchants are waiting to
see the impact it will have on
their businesses.
"They haven’t done anything
so far." said Nino America.
manager of Grande Pi/ieria
Fourth and San Carlos streets.
"I’m sure it will draw people
into downtown."
Steve Coan, manager of D.R.
Cooper’s nightclub on Santa
Clara Street didn’t want to jump
to any quick conclusions.
"It will be great for the campus." he said. "I am not so sure
how it will be for the community

U.S. Navy crewmen lost after crash
A seal, 11 continued Monday
SAN 1)11.( ) i Pi
tor three men aboaid a Navy. hell,. opter that crashed and
sank 11101e than halt a mile in the Pacific Ocean during a
military eveicise. officials said
Thom other clew men aboard the chopper were rescued %it’ll’) minutes ot Sunday’s crash and were taken it)
a Navy hospital, where illie survivor was in serious but
stable condition. said Marine Corps spokesman Capt.
(’hris (iillette
"The helicopter was launched from the 111.1.S.) Peleliu and was circling the exercise area . . . to react to
any other aucraft that might have all accident Wilefl 11 had
its problems:. (;illette said.
The cause of the crash was unknown. and names ot
the missing crewmen %Vele being withheld until relatives
could he notified All on board were Navy personnel. of
licials said
ift1111 the 11e114:01pler heitIle
No &sties% signal WaS
it crashed. however, which indicates smile sin! a Mal-

function ()cc-titled. said Gillette.
about 11:28
The chopper plunged into the ocean
a.m. while it was three miles from the ship. The crash
site was 18 miles southwest of Camp Pendleton Marine
Corps Base. and about 25 11111eS off San Diego’s Mission
Bay.
Coast Guard. Navy and Marine COTS forces expanded their initial search area Sunday night because the
helicopter sank in 2.700 feet Of water. They planned to
search for the missing crewmen at least through the
night. ( ’stiletto said.
"Vv’e have no intention of stopping at this time
vs title) there’s a chance we’ll find them alive. he said.
"I’m told that it basically sank immediately upon impact . . because ot strong tides and currents out there it
may have been carried a long distance...
The thret. rescued crewmen, each of whom WaS assigned to the Pele1111. were taken to Balboa Naval Hospital
San Diego tor treatment. Gillette said

Opening: $14,000
I. rani page I
"The Rec Center will be and already is the center of student life,"
SJSU President Gail Fullerton said.
"It is going to establish a link between the university and ille t.’0111 111111111y
F1.11101011 conipared the construction of the Rec Center to the completion of the Student Union in 1460.
"We must enjoy what those who
came before us did... Fullerton said.
Former Associated Students President Tony Robinson, who was in
office during the planning stages of
the Rec Center, spoke of how much
students of the past learned from the
early development of the project.
"Perhaps the most important lesson was to have a vision beyond
your own:. Robinson said.
San Jose Mayor Tom McEnery
adressed the benefits that the vision

Stipends
From page I
ing in funds. Washington said.
Washington also protested increases given to executive assistants
working for Santandrea and other
A.S. executives this year. Last year.
the board paid $250 per month to assistants, and this year they are paid
"How can they justify giving increases to people that are not accountable to the students?" Washington asked
"If they have money to give executive assistants and directors in general. then there should be money for
student clubs and events."
Boothe defended his raise by listing his experience in student government. which included a stint as A.S.
president.

has had on the community and the
entire city.
"This is a very important day for
the city and the university," McEnery said.
Marianthi Lansdale. California
State University Board of Trustees
chairvvoman. saw the Rec Center as
an example to the rest of the Stale
universities and beyond
"This structure is one of a kind to
the C’al State system and UllIqUe 10
higher education," she said. "Fveryone associated with SJSU and
CSU is proud of the building and
what it represents. ’
In an interview Friday, A.S. President Scott Santandrea said that although 1:011SMUCI1011 ot the center
was delayed, he still thinks it is the
"best thing that has ever happened
to this campus."

Referring to last year’s controver
sues over SI 1 million cost OVCITUtIS
on the building’s COT1S11-UClIOrl. he
said he does not want to continue the
efforts initiated by his predecessor.
Terry McCarthy. to hold the univer
sity system accountable for covering
COSIS flOW being paid for ihrOUgh
student fees.
"The only thing we can do now is
make sure there are no more overruns,’ Santandrea said.
The rest of the day included free
balloon rides for anyone who dared.
The hot air balloon was suspended
by four tethers and took riders up
about 2(10 feet.
Bands and music followed, as
well us a staxyting exhibition by the
Spartan basketball team.
"It went real well," Hermann
said.

Examiner alleges
officer in Huerta case
had temper trouble
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Police supervisors were aware that the
tactical squad officer accused of
beating farm labor leader Dolores
Huerta during a protest had trouble
controlling his anger, according to a
published report.
The San Francisco Examiner reported in Monday’s editions that the
supervisors knew of officer Francis
Achim’s problems almost a year before Huerta was critically injured at
a demonstration last Sept. 14 during
visit by President Bush.

Buena, 59, co-founder ot the
United Farm Workers, was struck
with a baton and suffered broken
ribs and a ruptured spleen. She has
filed a $15 million damage claim
against the City.
The Office of Citizen Complaints
in July recommended that the department discipline Achim’s superiors for failing to supervise hiny properly. Deputy Chief Willis Casey in
August charged them in connection
with failing properly to maintain
Achim’s file

If ypu c,an find a Macintosh
in this ropm,we might put one
in yours. Free.

EAT CHEAP.

Clipping coupons used to be tor little ()Id ladies buying
cut-rate cat food. Now, it’s for erudite, wise, with-it people
like you. That’s because the restaurants, cafes and eateries
at the Pavilion Shops have teamed up to give you this
coupon. Clip it out and save!

Food Merchants at the Pavilion Shops, First and San
Fernando, in Downtown San lose, invite you to use this
coupon in September, between the hours of 4 and 7 p.m.,
or all day Saturday and Sunday, and...

EAT CHEAP.

Save 15 on any tood and or beverage purchase from Andale
Taqueria oi Wok Express, or save 10 at DiMattia’s Pizza St Pasta,
(,arden City Markct or Ultimate l’ogur t

PAVI LION
SHOPS
tlert lit the New Downtown
I
& San Fernando
Shop daihi 10 tit
Saturday 10 til n and Sunday Noon 111 5.
Park two hour% free with Patillion Shorw
Inter garage oll Setond Street.

In what will surely be the easiest test of your
intellect this term, Apple invites you to try winning a free
Apples Macintoshe Plus personal computer merely by
finding it in this drawing.
We’ll even give you a hint: It’s not the table, the
lamp, or the chair. Now you’re on your own.
To register, look for contest details in the Spartan
Bookstore, Computer Department.
But do it really, really fast. Because only one
Macintosh is being given away at SJSU, and it’s going to
happen soon.
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint.

Somebody’s going to win a free Macintosh.

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/924-1809
Check with us about our "Back to School Bundles"
1.4npour I
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